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Introduction

This paper outlines the steps that led to the creation of a
grey literature database for the British Columbia Environ-
mental and Occupational Health Research Network
(BCEOHRN), particularly an MLIS student’s involvement in
the project during the summer of 2006. The paper makes
suggestions for the continued involvement of a professional
health librarian as the project grows in size and importance
for BCEOHRN researchers.

BCEOHRN is one of eight networks funded by the Michael
Smith Foundation in early 2005, as part of its Networking
Infrastructure Program. Its aim is to “build capacity, facili-
tate and enhance B.C.’s ability to address health issues, and
align health research in the province with national and inter-
national research and funding priorities to improve competi-
tiveness for external funding” [1]. As part of this initiative,
BCEOHRN works specifically to support research in occu-
pational and environmental health in British Columbia.

The scientific director of BCEOHRN, Dr. Susan Kennedy,
a professor in the School of Environmental and Occupation
Hygiene at the University of British Columbia, ambitiously
supports new and innovative initiatives to put BCEOHRN at
the forefront of the eight networks. One of the network’s
goals for 2006 was to create an environmental and occupa-
tional health-related grey literature database, which led to
the author’s involvement in the project.

BCEOHRN mission and vision

The primary objective of BCEOHRN is to develop and
improve the research community in occupational and envi-
ronmental health within the province of British Columbia.
Specifically, BCEOHRN’s mandate is to support British Co-
lumbia researchers by
(i) Providing opportunities for “training, research develop-

ment, and communications” [2]

(ii) Facilitating collaborative research projects
(iii) Focusing on “key occupational and environmental health

risks confronting British Columbians” [2]
(iv) Helping “B.C. researchers become or remain nationally

and internationally competitive in acquiring research
funding” [2]

(v) Encouraging students to pursue research careers in en-
vironmental and occupational health

(vi) Ensuring easy and efficient access to information and
resources in environmental and occupational health

(vii) Promoting “better knowledge of the capacity, expertise,
and opportunities existing in the province” [2]

BCEORHN grey literature database

The grey literature database is one of many initiatives un-
dertaken by BCEORHN since its formation 2 years ago to
fulfill its mandate of supporting British Columbia research
and researchers. During the summer of 2006, BCEOHRN
hired a library school student from the University of British
Columbia on contract to locate relevant grey literature and
enter citations (or the grey literature itself) into a database.
Since BCEOHRN has no physical space, it was intended
that the database would be composed of full-text documents
accessible through the Internet or stored as PDF documents.

The scope of the project was initially limited in an effort
to keep it at a manageable size for the student. The main in-
clusion criterion was that the documents were produced be-
tween 1990 and the present by British Columbia researchers.
Furthermore, it was important to the board of directors that
the approximately 350 network members were well repre-
sented in the database. Consequently, the data collection
methods fell into two categories:
(1) Contacting all network members to request contribu-

tions of grey literature that either they had produced or
they felt would have value to their fellow members –
Grey literature that was available only in hard copy was
scanned and converted into PDF format to be accessible
electronically.

(2) Searching the Web for relevant grey literature – This in-
cluded government Web sites, nongovernmental organi-
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zations, institutional repositories, and educational
institutes.

Challenges

Because of the project’s originality, there were no models
or guidelines to follow; the development of this database
was new to everyone involved. Accordingly, there were vari-
ous challenges associated with the successful completion of
the database:
(1) Although network members were very supportive and

enthusiastic and deemed it important for themselves to
contribute to the grey literature database, most were too
busy to spend time combing their files for grey litera-
ture. When contacted by the author, many members in-
dicated that they had grey literature to contribute but did
not follow through with sending the material, even after
follow-up communications. Most of the grey literature
created by network members and contained in the data-
base was found on the Internet by the student.

(2) The creation of the actual database was problematic
from the beginning, partially owing to the demand for
employees in this industry. Therefore, the project fell
significantly behind the initially predicted completion
date of August 2006. Some consequences of this delay
were the necessity of migrating a large amount of data
and files into the database and the ability of the student
to work a limited number of hours during the school
year. The database finally went live in February 2007.

(3) As the student was new to grey literature and was work-
ing on this project independently with minimal guidance
from the board of directors, it was challenging to deter-
mine and implement an effective search strategy for lo-
cating full-text grey literature online. To resolve this
difficulty, the student met with librarians at the Univer-
sity of British Columbia and WorkSafe BC for guid-
ance. The author also did independent research on grey
literature and where and how to find it.

Grey literature in scientific research:
importance and challenges

When conducting scientific research, it is vitally impor-
tant to include grey literature in the literature review in addi-
tion to peer-reviewed journal articles so that the results and
conclusions can be as accurate and comprehensive as possible.
Since grey literature does not conform to any rules or guide-
lines, it has the flexibility to provide extensive detail when
necessary and thus place the research in a wider context.

As Weintraub states, “grey literature, covering nearly every
aspect of the sciences, serves scholars and lay readers alike
with research summaries, facts, statistics, and other data that
offer a more comprehensive view of the topic of inter-
est” [3]. Grey literature is useful for “providing context for
findings contained in commercial sources” [4]. According to
Alberani, the most widely used types of grey literature are
technical reports (particularly those produced in the US, UK,
and Canada), theses, and conference proceedings [5].

It is particularly vital to include grey literature when con-
ducting systematic reviews or meta-analyses. Meta-analyses
need to include grey literature to “fully reflect the existing

evidential base” of the clinical issue under review [6]. The
consequences of not including grey literature are “exaggerated
estimates of intervention effectiveness” [7], an overrepre-
sentation of studies with statistically significant findings,
and inflated “effect size estimates” [6]. The inclusion of
grey literature also reassures the research team that the work
they are doing is comprehensive [8].

Grey literature is difficult to find because of its unpub-
lished and unindexed status, its minimal distribution, and be-
cause it is buried in the deep Web or available only in hard
copy. Other challenges of working with grey literature in-
clude the heterogeneity of grey literature documents and the
increased cost of searching due to the workload involved
(e.g., finding the same study described in a peer-reviewed
journal as well as a grey literature document) [8]. To im-
prove access to this important resource, Banks suggests that
we must “develop bibliographic resources of comparable
depth as those available for the peer-reviewed literature” [9].

Librarian’s role

Grey literature is available to those who can find it.
Health librarians with expert search skills are at a consider-
able advantage when conducting this type of research.
Giustini suggests that any document in the information age
is grey until it is found; the “greyness” of a document is be-
coming more a characteristic of the mode of access and not
of the item itself [10].

Because finding grey literature requires specialized
knowledge and skills, and librarians generally have this ex-
pertise, it is important that they be part of the scientific re-
search process. “Effective searching of the grey literature is
a professional skill usually undertaken by information spe-
cialists. The aim of this searching is to be thorough and to
optimize recall but with sufficient precision” [11]. This is
particularly vital in areas of medicine and health, where
flawed research can have fatal consequences.

Conclusion

Grey literature searching is a specialized skill and is usually
performed by health librarians. It is a valuable and arguably
essential component of most scientific research, particularly
in the systematic review, meta-analysis, or other comprehen-
sive methods of information retrieval. The challenges in-
volved in locating grey literature effectively and efficiently
make it an ideal task for health librarians or information pro-
fessionals, and they should be included as part of research
teams. While health librarians possess the technical informa-
tion retrieval skills, research team members are experts in
the subject domain being studied. Together they can (1) point
the librarian towards key authors, resources, and organiza-
tions; and (2) define their information needs in detail.

While the success of the BCEOHRN grey literature data-
base cannot be judged prematurely, the creation of the data-
base was unquestionably a satisfying accomplishment. Many
challenges were overcome, and those involved in the project
gained considerable knowledge and experience. The author
gained an expert knowledge of grey literature, while
BCEOHRN gained a valuable resource for its members. This
database adheres to the network’s goals of improving re-
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search in environmental and occupational health in British
Columbia. Furthermore, as an ongoing project, the database
will continue to grow, expand, adapt, and change in re-
sponse to the needs of its members.
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